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Mentorship: A Needed Step

Welcome back to
The Training Tribune!

Take a look at the video link below. This is
a video of Pati Rolf, an NCAA and
International volleyball referee.

++++++++

How do YOU want
coaches and fellow
refs to SEE YOU
during a match?
—Know-it-all?
—Supportive?
—Arrogant?
—Professional?
—Standoﬃsh?
—Helpful?
—Unwilling to listen?
—Flexible?
—Unwilling to help?
—Adaptable?
—Inconsistent?
—Mentor to others?
Pick FIVE that YOU
will carry with you
to each and every
match.

SEMPER GUMBY

I have had the pleasure of knowing Pati
for over 20 years, learning from her,
training with her, and mentoring others
with her.
Her commitment to MENTORING is so
great! If we are not constantly bringing
others into our sport AND helping them
succeed, we are doing a true disservice to
ourselves and the sport.
www.referee.com/voices/portfolio/pati-rolf/

Commit to yourself to find
someone to mentor every season.
You will be shocked to see how
much it benefits them AND YOU.
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Are you
ready for every
match BEFORE the
first whistle ? Get
into this habit.
Dale Goodwin,
National referee
from Spokane,
shows us all the
tools to be
successful.
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Here’s a great R2 video! I love these
because they remind us that an R2 can make
or break a match in a hurry! I CHALLENGE
you to be the kind of R2 that MAKES the
match BETTER.
Here’s another challenge…watch this video
at least TWICE. It’s important because
there is so much going on that refs at all
levels should watch this several times.
The second time, just focus ONLY on the R2
— MAKE QUICK TRANSITIONS
You will see a great example of R2
transitioning (super important) and a great
example of a referee talking with a coach.
Did you ever realize how important
body language is?

Let’s also
remember: the net
chain, ball pump,
and ball gauge !
You Must Have These

Be Prepared: What’s
in your referee “tool
belt” ?

If you have comments or suggestions that you’d like to
see in The Training Tribune, please write to Chris
Clemens: chrisclemens@live.com
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Today we introduce a new feature to The Training Tribune.
“Why I Officiate” is a story submitted by an official within the
different states that receive this newsletter.
“WHY I OFFICIATE”
One weekend, many years ago, I was officiating an 18-girls regional
match for USA volleyball. I was lucky enough to get the gym that had only
one court. I was also the only official in the gym, which meant I had a
player as the R2.
Not having another official down, I called overlaps on both teams and
even gave a yellow card to a coach. Other than that, it was a hard fought
match with no major issues. After the match, everyone left the gym, as it
was lunch break. I was cleaning up the table area when a player from
one of the teams came back into the gym and came up to me.
She came back into the gym to tell me that for a long time she had no
respect for officials, but said I showed her another side to officiating. She
said I was fair to both teams and I did not let either coach get away with
anything, as other officials had done. Apparently, the coach who received
the yellow card had a habit of intimidating officials.
She shook my hand and left the gym.
This 18 year old player took the time to come back into the gym to
personally thank me for the job I had done. This special effort and the
fact that I was instrumental in helping her see the good side of
officiating will always remind me of why I officiate volleyball.
—submitted by an official from California.
If you had an event that reminded YOU why you officiate, share it
with us for possible inclusion in a future newsletter. No names will
be used in publication.
Email your story to: chrisclemens@live.com
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